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Cbe Colonist. by necessity Into the cities to swell 
the army of the unemployed is much 
to be deprecated. Canada needs Brit
ish settlers, but there is no. use In 
shutting our eyes to the fact that 
there is a difference _ between un
skilled laborers born and brought, up 
lh the United Kingdom and those 

reared in America. The latter natural
ly know the ways of the country 
bettef, and have learned versatility. 
If they cannot do some kind of work 
they can do another. Moreover this 
country is their home and they havè 
perforce io be content with the condi

tions they encounter. The British un
skilled laborer 
hopefulness. He- has been told of 
abundant work of the country, and 
if he finds himself disappointed in his 
anticipations he cannot tell which way 
to turn. Far

because they do not see' how their cause 
would be strengthened in any way 
thereby. Nevertheless the ^liberals 
declare that during the parliamentary 
recess they wirTengitge in active cam
paign work,' making the Veto the 
chief subject " of their talk. Mean
while Mr. Asquith preserves his 
sphinxlike attitude, .and every one is 
guessing. 1 •

-------------------o_------------ -—
Edward Payson Weston has finish

ed another transcontinental walk. A 
wonderful man is this aged pedes
trian.

As far as can be judged from seed 
time, the crop prospects on the Prair
ies are very good. The area sown to 
grain will be much larger than last 
year.

The Colonist Printing » Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

£7 Bread Street, Victoria. B.C. Values You Cannot Beat 
In Bedroom Furniture

BY AGREEMENTESUWtltletilBI
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.................... W

I! One year 
Six Month» ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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29• a a e a «aa4 Constrained to Follow Russia^ 
and Japanese Plans in Re 
gard to Railway BuildinJ 
and Operation in China

I THE CANADIAN NORTHERN

The evening paper, with its cus
tomary habit of printing things cal
culated to discourage faith in the 
city, says that, although the time is 
near at hand when the Canadian 
Northern must begin construction on 
Vancouver Island, “there is yet no 
sign of activity.” If this were true, 
the wisdom of printing it would be 
very questionable, seeing that the 
Canadian Northern has nearly two- 
months in which to make a begin
ning of work. The undertaking of 
the company is a very large oné, and 
it is well known that since the pas
sage of the legislation by the Provin
cial Legislature, Mr. Mackenzie, Pre
sident of the Company, has been in

comes here full of

1 QUESTIONS ASKED

% OF GOVERN M ENVX7HEN you come here looking for bedroom furniture you will find the broadest choice of styles—and the latest__
’ * unsurpassed quality in all the several kinds offered, and values that aren’t excelled anywhere. We have never been 

better prepared to talk ’ bedroom furniture. The present stock is the largest and nlost comprehensive we have ever at
tempted, and the prices show the best values it has ever been your good fortune to have offered you.

Don’t spend a cent on bedroom furniture until you have first seen ours. We list a few representative values here. 
Remember that there is 5 per cent discount off these prices for cash. .Come in and see the display—TODAY.

Mr. G. E. Foster has sufficiently re
covered to be able to take his seat 
in the House. Everyone will hope 
that his restoration to full health 
may be at hand.

; - Lord Milner says that, if «the tariff 
reformers had confined their efforts 
to sèteuring the imposition of duties oh 
foreign manufactures, they would have 
swept the country. He does not seem 
to be much pleased with the outlook.

Sir Edward Shackleton is planning 
to come to Canada and explore the 
waste places in the North. If he likes 
a good cold job, he might come to 
British Columbia and search for the 
remains of the Liberal party.

away from his friends 
and familiar scenes, he is apt to grow 
despondent, and he may have to en
counter hardships at a time when he 
is ill prepared mentally or physically 
to face them. Those who are engaged 
in the promotion of emigration from 
Britain to Canada ought to bear these 
considerations in
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New Japanese Tariff Alsd 
Cause of Some Worry—J 
Chamber of Commerce o 
tngland Urge Action

:
>, 'f.Ar :mind.
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LONDON, May 2.—Earl Wlnterto 
gave the government another busy fex 
minutes in the House of Commons wltl 
new questions relative to those infer 

v national agreements on 
which Sir Edward 
secretary, has been endeavoring to ex 
Plain the peculiar curves of the 
Ornment’s Far Eastern policy.

Sir Edward Grey, last

So much Interest attaches to every- 
England making necessary financial thing relating to the political situa- 
arrangements for the work to be un- tion in the United Kingdom that we 
dertaken in British Columbia and give some otuhe outrent gossip with- 
elsewhere. A great enterprise such out, however, expressing any opinion 
as the Company has in hand cannot one way or the other on any of the 
be begun on a day's notice, and it points touched upon, The New York 
would seem not unreasonable to ex- Tribune’s 

>>ect that a Victoria paper would 
hesitate before giving circulation to 
any thing calculatéd to create the 
impression that the line on thè Is-

*

account o 
Grey, the foreign

'
Those who are interested in forestspecial correspondent in 

London wires his paper that “the po
litical atmosphere is heavy with 
mors of

month, an
swering the questions of Sir William 
Bull, contended that Great Britain wad 
unable to join wjth America actively 
in the Chin-Chow-fu-Atgun Railway ne-J 
gotiations because she was bound tq 
regard the Anglo-Russian agreement on 
1899. On April 13 he admitted that an] 
agreement had been reached 
the British and German financial groups 
♦ 1898 relative to railways in China, 
German Interests in the Shan-tung 
peninsula and British interests in the 
Yang-tse Valley, but held that it was 
not a formal understanding between the 

when the 
the agree- 

to the loans for 
the Hankow-Canton and Hankow-Sze- 
Chuan railways the British 
down. - Earl Wlnterton asked “whethe 
His Majesty's
suited and was a consenting party t 
the Anglo-German financial 
whether the same financial agreemen 
was formally and specifically recog 
nixed by the subsequent Anglo-Russian 
convention, which embodied the princi
ple of spheres of influence, regarding 
railway concessions in China.”

McKinnon Wood, under secretary for 
foreign ■ affairs, who represented the 
government, sought shelter in his an- 

of April 13, adding: —
"His Majesty’s government was con

sulted >nd _ assented to the agreement 
between thè tWo financial groups, but it 
never became an agreement between 
the two governments. The answer to 
the second part of the question is neg
ative.'*

Conservation are beginning to devote 
increased attention to the possibility 
of utilizing waste Wood to a greater

i ru-
a compromise. The talk of 

the clubs, he says, is that the Lords extent thaIi is Possible under existing 

will defer action on the Veto resolu
tions, and refer them and Lord Rose
bery’s^ reform scheme to a select com
mittee, which will discuss the matter 
in all its bearing
reach an understanding that will meet 
the view

te&
*land would be delayed. For some inr 

conceivable purpose, however, our 
contemporary seems to take a delight 
in publishing statements, which have 
a depressing tendency, 
truth, is that there have been signs 
of activity o-n the Island as well as 
on the Mainland. The Company's 
engineers are now engaged in check
ing up the surveys on the Mainland, 
and have already checked up the sur
veys on the Island. If we are not 
mistaken, this fact has already been 
published in the columns of our con
temporary, and yet it sees fit to ig
nore it, although it is the prelimin
ary step towards construction.

May we ask what possible purpose 
is to be served for the publication 
of such pessimistic statements as that 
to which we are referring? If some 
political advantage could be accdm- 
plished by it, we might see some ex
cuse, but none can be, because long

methods. Possibly, if we could get at 
the facts, we would find that much

L

more timber has been destroyed that 
has ever been utilized.

betweeChiffoniere — Similar to illustration Dresser—Like illustration above. This 
above. Has 5 full length drawers is a stylish dresser, made of solid
and a shaped British bevel plate mir- oak, finished in the golden. Top
ror, 12 x 20 in. Solid oak in golden measures 20 x 40 in., 2 short and 2
finish. Extra good value at, - full length drawers. British bevel
each ...........................  $14.00 mirror. Price

Chiffoniere—Made of solid oak, golden finish. Top* meas- Dresser—This dresser has 2 long drawers and 4 small draw-
tires 20 x 34 in., 5 full length drawers. Top drawers have ers for collars and small articles. Made of solid oak, fin-
serpentine front. This is .a very attractive chiffoniere ished golden Top measures 19 x 40 in. Has a Colonial
Snlendid vaW at n nit ^ st>'le British bevel plate mirror, 22 x 28 in. Price $18.00
splendid value at  ..................................................$10.50 Dresser—This style has 3 drawers, serpentine front. Top

Dresscr-This dresser has a 19 x 40 in. top. Has 3 long hMa,de,°tf sol?d oak,golden finish.
, at 1 r 11 , ,.. , Tr J „ Has a shaped British bevel plate mirror. Splendrd value
drawers. Made of golden finished solid oak. Has 18 x at ...................... ...................... F $20.00

* 2-Jf in. shaped British bevel plate mirror. Specially priced Chiffoniere—An oval British bevel mirror, 16 x 20 in , adds
$14.00 style tbithis chiffoniere. Has 5 long drawers. Top draw

er has serpentine; front. Made of golden finished sôlid
Dresser—-Here's an1 excellent value in a stylish dresser. oak. Priced at ......... ............ .. ............... . .$18.00

Made of solid oak in the golden -finish. Top measures Chiffoniere—Made of solid oak and^ nicely finished in the
2t-m*&àn . Has 2 full length drawers and 2 short draw- g.oldfn; Top m?asnres 19 x 33 «*. Has 4 Idng and 4
ers-Æfitish bevel plate mirror 22 x 28 in. Price $18.00 rtiwj,Tk » in. Priced'atT.. ? * *. v". ü

resser—This style has a British Bevel plate mirror M *
24 - lade of solid oak. Finished golden. Has 3 long manner as dressers and chiffonieres. 19 x 30 in. tops.
drafyer This is an excellent design, and is special value At ' . .•..........\ .......... ....

$12.00 20 x 32 in. tops. At..........

Chiffoniere — Same as illustration 
above. This chiffoniere is made of 
solid oak, nicely finished in the gold
en. Top measures 19 x 33 in. Has 
5 full length drawers. Special-value

.*8.00
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and endeavor to The action of the Executive board of 
. the Western Federation of Miners in 

of all concerned, t is said declining to recognize the strike at 
that the Unionists are not anxious for' Greenwood will give a great deal of 
an election, for they are not prepared satisfaction to the general public; but 
to risk .everything on the result of an^it will also serve to impress upon 
appeal to the.people on the Veto ques-[miners and other labor organizations 
tion. It is freely stated that the King the fact that foreign control 
is opposed to

I governments, so that 
Germans protested that 
ment did not apply

$16.00 at

backed
is not

an early dissolution, and quite as good a thing as they thought 
on this point the London correspond- it was. 
ent of the New York Sun says: .

The chief question i# politics Is the Halley,s comet can tie. seen, if the ! Ill 
date of the general election, Pre- sky is clear, in the East, -before dawn. II 
nJiei* Asquith will not give a KlnVof *Its head is about the apparent slee of j jjl 
Hond™m “*! Kr0bfble that the clec- Jupiter, and its tail is distinguishable, I

U knU^ that6 Æe ling1 obj“ alt" “ brtHtant. It I III
the dissolution of Parliament early in wll! be visable every clear morning 
the summer because it would spoil the for the next two weeks, when it will be 
social season and ruin the fashionable invisible for a day or two, after which 
retail trade. It is reported that his 
Majesty expressed opposition to 
early dissolution to' friends in Biar
ritz, who have brought the. news to 
the party leaders in London. The 
King is a power aveprWith the Radical 
Cabinet, and j.lt is probable that? his 
wishes will be deferred to.

government was con

agreement,?! fi
)

it-

at

ewer

it will reappear in the evening.
- ' -------- TT------0--------

It was a very graceful act 
part of the friendsW. - S. 
Fielding, to present him with *100,000. 
He has been a long time in public 
life and has • not been much of . a 
money-niaker for. himself. Sir John 
MaqdonÂl was in the same class, 

and it will be recollected that a 
her of his friends made , Lady Mac
donald a similar present.

before anything politicab, cat* arise 
out of the Canadian Northern work 
will be under way tinder â ^contract 

that calls

an.

I

for -the complet 
tain specified mileage ’In

ioeF of oer- 
a-w certain 

specified time. The only effect that 
can be produced is upon , the minds 
of persons who are thinking of in
vesting or doing something else on 
the strength of the railway prospects 
of Victoria. It may be very likely 
to discourage such persons. We can 
readily understand how a person,- to 
whom it has been represented that 
the future of Victoria is rosy because 
of forthcoming railway construction, 
might point to our contemporary’s 
reference as a reason for refusing to 
believe such representations. Again 
we Ask what purpose is supposed to 
be served by the publication of such 
statements?

» 4 “Ate-rwe to understand that His Maj-. 
<» eat3r'« government dipnoi; recognije the I 

agreement as bindingEarl Winter- 
ton aekfcd.

I,
This correspondent does not credit 

the story of a possible compromise 
and it ought to Jie addei, that the Tri
bune's correspondent, while attaching 
more weight to the rumors, says that 
they are discredited both by ' the 
Unionists and Liberal leaders. Natur- Possibly the somewhat alarmjn 
ally those who have the ear of the story alleged to have 
ministry are not saying very much, China, in regard to possible distu’rb- 
but there seems to some reason for ances due to the appearance of Hal- 
thinking that they look for the per- ley’s comet is only a revival of a 
sonal influence of the King to be ex- similar-tale told a few wooks ago, to 
erclsed in preventing an acute crisis, which the Colonist made - reference at 
The special correspondent of . the To- the time. The latest telegrams bear 
ronto Globe says: | the earmarks of an origin much near-

From the outset of the strife over er Hew York than Peking is.
the Budget lie has strongly depre-1 ' 0-------------------
cated the action by the House of In a rather strong wind a week ago

J?rou8:ht about tile two greatest dirigible airships in 
present situation. It* was on his re- .. ,, *
presentations that Lord Rosebery re- WOI"1d were blown to pieces. One 
fused to vote for the rejection of thé belonged- to the British government 
Budget he had inveighed against with and the other to the German. The

Viskms “ ‘ha‘ »» these craft
"an extent ’ which suggests the poaîsi- exPres8ed thé last word in dirigibles, 
bility that to an even greater extent those contrivances may -be left out of 
than is yet the case they may prove consideration in connection with seri- 
t0K^r EXa^ft8?stedwel. knew» I ^ »uriness, except jn fine weather, 

among his personal entourage, is a! ■'''°
Radical at heart, though he has névet Some of tp® Eastern papers are dis- 
departed by a hair’s breadth front cussing the probability of a general

*1 f ...... .$6.00
..$7.oo

-,
» Between the two financial groiips 

the government approved the agree
ment,” replied the Under Secretary.

“Will you say whether the gov
ernment is prepared to support the 
English group of financiers in China 
in getting the agreement carried out?v 
persisted Earl Wintedton.

“That must depend on ctrcumstanc-* 
es,” returned Mr. Wood. It was not 
an agreement binding on the German 
government”

Thus the government dodge'd the ef
fort to force a new line

at V?num-

New Chiffonieres and Dressers In Mahogany and Oak
g

come from Many smart styles in chiffonieres and dressers have been added during the past week. New designs in mahogany and 
oak. All are particularly well finished. Selected woods use d in every instance. . The new style “swell” front is especially 
pleasing. We want you to come in and see these while the s election is at its best. All splendid value.—Third floor.

Dresser—This is a splendid style. New- 
idea in serpentine front. Has i full 
length and 3 small drawers. Has.a 
massive oval bevel plate mirror.
Priced at............................     $70,00

$80.00 Chiffoniere—“Swell” front style in pol
ished mahegany. Has 3 full length 
and 2 deep drawers. Also 3 small 
drawers. First quality bevel plate
mirror. Priced at............... $70.00

Dresser—A very nice mahogany dress
er with serpentine front. Has 1 -z 
large and 2 small drawers and a 
large, oval bevel plate mitror. 
Priced at ............... .$50.00

Dresser—A polished mahogany style. 
Has 1 full length and 2 smaller 
drawers. Has a large, oval bevel 
plate mirror. Priced at..... $40.00

:

Chiffoniere—Polished mahogany style,t 
with new style “swell” front. Has 
3 full length and 2 small drawers. 
Also cupboard. Oval bevel plate 
mirrôr of best quality.

Chiffoniere—This is a very handsome 
furniture piece in polished mahog
any. Has 2 full length drawers and 
2 -smaller drawers with “swell” 
fronts. Large bevel plate mirror. 
Priced at

^ . of action
which would disturb Great Britain’s 
apparent obeying of the 
Russia and Japan.

Gre^t Britain is worried at the pro
jected new Japanese tariff. Sir Gil
bert parker asked Mr. Wood wheth
er it wHl injure British trade, es
pecially Lanqashire and Yorkshire 
goods, and also spoke of the possibl- 
ity of cheap Japanese goods under
selling the British here at home. Mr. 
Wood said:

“I do not know what the

orders of
1
1

Priced
BRITISH IMMIGRANTS. $40.00at Dresser—This is a golden oak style. 

Selected xqparter cut oak, finely fin
ished. Has new “.swell” front. Two 
full length and g smaller drawers 
and an oval bevel plate 
Priced at........ ■.....................

Lieut., Cot HowelJ, .secretary, of. the 
Salvation Army Immigration Depart
ment, estimates that 150.000 persons 

leave the Ûnitefi Kingfiqm, for 

Canada this year. ,------ "

Chiffoniere—Another mahogany style. 
Has 3 full length and 2 small draw
ers and cupboard. Oval bevel plate 

Finely finished.
, govern

ment will do. An agitation is under
way urging the chambers of com
merce of England to force the gov
ernment to call Japan to terms.”

But it la the Anglo-Japanese alli
ance which Is causing Great Britain 
to obey Japan’s wishes 
China.

TV ill Priced
$37.50
$37.50

mirror. mirror.
$37.50Of these about 

5.000 will come under the auspices ' of 
the Army.

at V
Also in Golden Oak at
Chiffoniere—A neat and stylish golden 

oak style, 
drawers, 3 full length drawers and 
a cupboard. First quality ovalbevel 
plate mirror. Each .............

IDresser—This style has that pleasing 
“swell” front. Finely finished quar
ter cut oak. Has 2 short drawers 
and 2 full length drawers and an 
oval beyel plate mirror, Priced

This, organization ’ has 
learned valuable lessons in this kind regarding

Has 2 “swell” frontof work and it now is very careful to 
select only persons, who will be self- 
supporting. The Army ’ officers have 
learned by experience that the most 
unfortunate person possible is the im
migrant, who is dumped on the shore’ 
of an unfamiliar country without 
knowledge where to turn to make a 
dollar. We noted the other 

some of the charitable organizations 
in the United Kingdom proposed to 
bring up in Parliament the policy 
of the Dominion government in 

" refusing admission into the Dominion 
of assisted immigrants, who have no 
guarantee of work. Clearly the offi
cers of the Salvation Army will 
tie among those who object, for they 
well know that an assisted immigrant, 
With no work in sight, is very likely 
to be in a worse plight in Canada than 

at home. Col. Howell says: 
that hereafter, gefore the Army will 
undertake to pilot people to Canada, 
they must measure up to certain 
standards. They must either be able 
to fill the demand for domestic 
vice, to be qualified to become farm 
hands or be skilled artisans. In addi
tion they must be able to pay their 
own traveling expenses and not look 
to the Army for assistance “except in 
cases of unforeseen emergency arising 
after arrival in Canada.” The Army 
lias reached the conclusion that per
sons, npt -meeting these requirements, 
must be assisted at home and not be 
brought away. _ Cot. Howell speaks 
most encouragingly of thé,-progress 
of the colony sent to the. fruit .lands 
of the Okanagan. H* is very sanguine 
of future' success.
i- It i« to be hope» that to the efforts 
made to promote British emigration 
to Canada the lesson of the Army’s 
experience will not be lost. A plan 
of assisted emigration that î vjults in 

in a number of persons being forced

Miss OMver to Be Married.
OTTAWA, May 2.—The engagement 

Is announced of Miss Clare Oliver, 
third daughter of Hon. Frank Oliver 
Minister of Interior to Allan Keer- 
er, son of Charles Keefer and Mrs. 
Keefer, 0 Elmwood, Rockllffe.

Nanaimo Customa Returna
NANAIMO, May 2.—Customs and 

inland revenue returns for Nanaimo 
for the month of April were the larg
est in the history of the city. The 
total customs receipts were *18,767,77 
divided among the various ports as 
follows: Nanaimo, *10,118.64; Che-
malnus, *412.13; Ladysmith *2,338; 
Union Bay, *250; Port Alberni, *122.25 
Cumberland, *77.75; Alberni *21.17 and 
Courtnay, *17,10. The Inland revenue 
returns for the city during the month 
were as follows: Spirits, *827.04; malt 
*2,794.21; raw leaf and cigars, $280.02; 
licenses, *360 and other receipts *200, 
a total of $3,916. 37.

consÏÏLJÏ» Vhich a* a election being held next year, which 
parties he has been guldecTin aifïüs leads the Manitoba Free Press 

public acts. . > : *°
Rumors have it tiiat no political 

party Teels in the least prepared for klnd- for next Year Is-Census year, and 
a general election; the Unionists be- 11 wou,a be uniust t0 lu)ld an election 
cause some of them wish to avoid then #nd thus deprive the Western I 
identifying themselves any more Provinces of thesjr/right ,to increased | 

closely than they can with the asser- ropreaontatien,

tion of the veto power by the Lords, gpeak,„g at Buffalo, President Taft 
and such of them as are ardent t*r- protegted agalngt the constant ad- 
iff reformers feel that the question verse crHicism to which public men 
nearest their hearts would be lost are subjected. The protest has come 
sight of in an election just now; the none too sooh, for the practice of 
Liberals because they are not particu* seeking for wrongdoing in one’s po- 
larly anxious to brifcg~ on a ^Contest litical opponents and of indulging in 
at all, if they can avoid it, and the constant carping and miserable in
question of ways and means aftk> looks sinuatlons is growing so common that 

formidable to ^hem; thevLabor - it will render public life too exaeper- 
ltes frankly for the reason that they atlng to be attractive to the kind of 
cannot afford it, and the Nationalists men needed in office. *

$35.00 $40.00at
say that there 

likelihood of
• is no

anything of the Here’s Something Real New In Oak
day that HdU is something real new and very attractive in golden oak bedroom furniture. This suite is finished in that pleas

ing “w^x” or “dull” finish, and this finish combined with carefully selected quarter cut oak and neat design, combines to 
make a most attractive suite. There are four pieces—chiffoniere, dresser, dressing table and somnoe. The four pieces 
for $140.00.
Chiffoniere—Has 4 full length drawers 

and. 2 smaller drawers. Has a 
shaped bevel plate mirror. Oak 
drawer pulls.

4-
H:

:r Dresser—The dresser has a large 
bevel plate mirror of best quality, 2 
large and 3 small drawers. Oak 
drawer pulls.

1Dressing Table—Has 3 drawers and 
bevel plate mirror. Oak drawer 
pulls.

Somnoe to match.

i
not
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A Magnificent Suite in Polished Mahogany
!

very Murderer Goes Free
EDMONTON, May 2.—James Chapman, 

a negro, who confessed to the mounted 
police here to murdering James Mat
thews of Stillwater, Oklahoma, and who 
was to be extradicted by Sheriff Fox, of 
Stillwater, who is in the city, was set 
free by the district court judge Saturday 
In the proceedings for extradition on the 
ground of insufficient evidence. Fox will 
make another attempt to extradite the 
negro. Mrs. Matthews, wife of the mur
dered white man, who has been living in 
the city for some time, was also success
ful in her fight against extradition and 
was set free Saturday.

he was

If you are partial to mahogany as a bedroom furniture, we strongly advise that you see this very attractive suite in pol
ished mahogany. A three-piece suite—dresser, dressing table and chiffoniere. All attractive designs and made of select- 
cd, well finished wood. The three pieces priced at $150.00,
Chiffoniere of this suite has 4 full 

length drawers and 2 small drawers.
Has an oval bevel plate mirror.
Satin brass trimmings.

eer- The Dresser of this suite has 2 large 
drawers and 3'smaller drawers. Has 
a large .oval bevel plate mirror. Sat
in brass trimmings.

The Dressing Table of this suite has 4 *
small drawers and a large oval bevel 
plate mirror of best quality. Satin 
brass trimmings.

DELICATE
CHILDREN .

1 1
-- nIf your boys or girls arê déli

cate—backward and colorless— 
lacking brightness and vitality, 
give them

BOWES' SYRUP OF HYPO- ! 
PHOSPHITES ■

A splendid tonic for young or 
old Jufct the one thing needed 
for that feeling of “fag” adults 
frequently get during warm ; 
weather.

At this store only. 1

j tom

VJ

The West’s Greatest Furniture House Northern Meteorological Station
EDMONTON, May 2 —W. E. W. 

Jackson, of the meteorological ser
vice ,1s here and started today on a 
long Journey north to the mouth of 
the Mackenzie River to inspect the 
meteorological stations along the 
route. The farthest north official 
station is at Athabasca Landing, 100 
miles north of Edmonton, but volun
tary observations are taken by the 
Mounted Police and others at posts 
far into the north. The farthest north 
of these volunteer posts is on Her- 
schell Island in the Arctic Ocean, 
where the Mounted Police have taken 
observations for years.

Mail Orders
MSend y o u r 

orders by m%il 
to us and have- 
them filled 
where it is a 
habit to fill 
mail orders 
right.

flH:

*
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CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST IK?

1228 Geverhmeftt St. Tel». 425 and 450
h\■
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